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In La Bataille [1909] (The Battle) Claude Farrère gives a sympathetic portrait 
of Japan as an emerging Westernized colonial power, in part to counter the 
contemporary idea of Asia being a ‘Yellow Peril’ and as such a threat to European 
civilization. This idea originated with Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany in 1895, 
following Japan’s decisive victory over the Chinese military in that year, and was 
taken as a very serious cause for alarm in Europe. The contemporary concern 
following the Japanese victory is clearly expressed by the political commentator, 
François de Villenoisy, who in La Guerre Sino-Japonaise et ses conséquences 
pour l’Europe (The Sino-Japanese War and its Consequences for Europe) [1895], 
described the war as “l’un des faits politiques les plus considérables des temps 
modernes” (one of the most important events of modern times), predicting “la 
formation dans l’extrême-Asie d’une grande puissance maritime” (the formation in 
Extreme–Asia of a great naval power), which with Japan at its head would spearhead 
the rise of “un concert de peuples jaunes qui […] feront à l’Europe et jusque chez 
elle une concurrence redoutable” (a coalition of yellow peoples which […] will be 
for Europe, even up to its doors, a considerable rival) (Villenoisy, pp. 5-6). Farrère’s 
novel, later adapted for the stage, attempts to contradict this fearmongering and give 
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a human face to the triumphant nation. The story is set in Nagasaki in 1905, as the 
Japanese prepare for a major naval confrontation with the Russian fleet, culminating 
in their decisive victory over the Russians at the Battle of Tsushima. It takes the form 
of a romantic historical novel, and as Akane Kawakami points out in Travellers’ 
Visions: French Literary Encounters with Japan, 1881-2004, its story and characters 
“can be seen to belong very much within the generic conventions” of this genre: “A 
young, attractive couple separated by war; an adulterous affair that turns to tragedy; 
a glorious death in battle” (Kawakami, p.68). These are all “conventional elements 
of the popular novel of the day”, and would have been instantly recognizable as 
such. In this way the “Japanese characters are […] appropriated in La Bataille by 
the Western gaze, not as japonistes stereotypes, but as novelistic types” (Kawakami, 
pp. 68-9). La Bataille would therefore seem, at least on the surface, not to be an 
exotic novel with a standard and blatant harking back to the japonisme of the late 
nineteenth century.
Contrast with Japonisme stereotype
The most well-known, or perhaps more accurately, notorious example of this 
stereotypical japonisme genre is, of course, Pierre Loti’s Madame Chrysanthème 
[1887], in which Japan was observed and criticized through the eyes of “Pierre 
Loti”, as a bemused first-person narrator. In contrast to this, in La Bataille, which 
is written in the standard third-person narrative style of the day, the characters “are 
given a voice and elicit the readers’ sympathy by explaining their noble motives” 
(Kawakami, p. 69). It certainly contains an exotic element, but this apparently 
serves as a background only, the characters holding universal “values such as honor 
and self-sacrifice”. It is written in the style of a best-seller, but is also presenting 
a political point of view, in which the Japanese of the day and their motives are 
made comprehensible to Western readers. It is “a romantic novel, but is also a novel 
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of contemporary relevance, a text in which certain issues are discussed within a 
novelistic framework which allows for easier access to difficult or sensitive issues” 
(Kawakami, p. 71). However, as will be seen, the political point of view being put 
forward is far from the straightforward one which might at first be perceived.
Nostalgic japonisme in La Bataille
The most sympathetic Western character in the book is Jean-François Felze, 
and it is mainly he who provides the nostalgic ‘japoniste’ exoticism. Although 
Farrère biographer Alain Quella-Villéger calls La Bataille a kind of “anti-Madame 
Chrysanthème” (Quella- Villéger, p. 75), Farrère, through his French artist character 
Felze, seems to regret the disappearance of the ‘Japan’ of Loti’s imagination. For 
Kawakami, the novel is “a much more diplomatic manoeuvre, culturally speaking, 
which seeks to bridge the chasm between the world of japonisme and that of 
twentieth-century military Japan, to reconcile the geisha with the modern Japanese 
naval officer” (Kawakami, p. 65). Felze, as the main proponent of ‘japoniste’ 
sensibility, is enthusiastic about painting the portrait of “la marquise Yorisaka” 
(the Marchioness Yorisaka), but on arriving at her house for the first sitting, feels 
instantly let down. He attempts to take off his shoes, as Japanese tradition demands, 
but is told not to bother: “on garde ses souliers, chez une marquise japonaise? 
Vaguement deçu dans ses goûts d’exotisme, il se résigna à n’ôter que son chapeau” 
(you keep your shoes on in a Japanese Marchioness’s house? Vaguely disappointed 
in his taste for exoticism, he resigned himself to just removing his hat) (Farrère, p. 
4). He enters a perfectly Western-style house: “Rien n’y décelait le Japon. Les nattes 
elles-mêmes, les tatamis nationaux, épais et moelleux plus qu’aucun tapis du monde, 
avaient cédé la place à des carpettes de hautes laine” (Nothing suggested Japan. The 
floor mats themselves, the national tatamis, thicker and softer than any rugs in the 
world, had given place to rich woolen carpets). His disappointment and appreciation 
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of the vestiges of the old Japan is identical to that expressed by Pierre Loti twenty 
years earlier, and again in an almost contemporary account in La troisième jeunesse 
de Madame Prune [1905], faced with the reality of Meiji modernization: “Quoi 
qu’on en ait dit, il existe bien toujours, ce Japon lointain, malgré le vent de folie qui 
le pousse à se détruire” (Whatever you may say, this old Japan does still exist, in 
spite of this wind of folly which is pushing it to destroy itself)  (La troisième jeunesse 
de Madame Prune, p. 9). For Felze the house of the Marchioness has just fallen 
into “les plagiats et les singeries” (plagiarism and apeing) of the West (Farrère, p. 
5). When he looks out of the window, however, he can still see the Japan he wants 
to see: “Felze, silencieux, considéra longtemps le paysage, puis se retourna vers le 
boudoir. Le contraste heurtait brutalement ses yeux. De part et d’autre de la vitre, 
c’était l’Extrême Asie, encore indomptée, et l’Extrême Europe, envahissante, face 
à face” (Felze, in silence, looked for a long time at the countryside, and then turned 
back to the boudoir. The contrast brutally struck him in the eyes. On one side of the 
window it was Extreme-Asia, still unconquered, on the other the invasiveness of 
Extreme-Europe, face to face) (Farrère, p.8). This leads directly to the political point 
that Farrère is trying to make: “ce ne sont peut-être pas les soldats de Liniévitch, 
ni les vaisseax de Rodjestvensky, qui menacent […] à cette heure la civilization 
japonaise… mais plutôt ceci… l’invasion pacifique… le péril blanc…” (it maybe 
isn’t the soldiers of Liniévitch, nor Rodjestvensky’s fleet, which at this hour threaten 
Japanese civilization… but rather this… the peaceful invasion… the White Peril…). 
Through Felze, Farrère is reversing the bigoted European idea of the ‘Yellow Peril’, 
and turning it into a cultural argument, one with which his friend and fellow naval 
officer “Pierre Loti” (the literary persona of Julian Viaud) would have thoroughly 
approved.
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Similarities with Pierre Loti’s Japan
La Bataille, at least in the parts involving Felze and his wanderings in traditional 
neighborhoods, is, except for its style, therefore very much not an “anti-Madame 
Chrysanthème” novel, displaying much the same nostalgia for the ‘old Japan’ as 
Loti. Farrère wrote La Bataille in 1908, and consequently, as Kawakami points 
out, although the details of the battle “came from Farrère’s own research […] for 
the scenes on land he had to reach back to the memories of his three-day stay in 
Nagasaki in 1899, or to reach for his copy of Loti’s novel” (Kawakami, p. 64). This 
means that “many of the japoniste touches in La Bataille can be traced straight back 
to Madame Chrysanthème” (Kawakami, p.65). A good example of the many that 
can be found is the “Donko-Chaya […] a pretty teahouse next to an archery place 
that features in several scenes of Madame Chrysanthème” (Kawakami, pp. 65-66). 
Kawakami points out that this is used to emphasize the contrast between the old 
and the modern Japan. Marquis Yorisaka, the devotee of Westernization and his 
companion, the British naval liaison officer Fergan, “come upon Felze sitting at this 
Chaya by himself. Significantly, these symbols of the new Japan greet Felze, but 
do not sit down in the japoniste teahouse with him, and walk on busily discussing 
naval strategy” (Kawakami, p. 66). Felze is deliberately fleeing the Westernized 
Japan that his rich American society mistress loves so much, to find some traditional 
local color. Just like Loti, he is distressed by a modernization that renders the world 
the same from one end to the other. As Loti puts it in Madame Chrysanthème : “Il 
viendra un temps où la terre sera bien ennuyeuse à habiter, quand on l’aura rendue 
pareille d’un bout à l’autre, et qu’on ne pourra même plus essayer de voyager pour 
se distraire un peu... ” (There will come a time when the Earth will be very boring 
to live in, when it will have been made the same from one end to the other, and you 
won’t even be able to travel to find a little entertainment) (Loti, Romans, p.653).
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Artistic imagination versus modernization
Felze wants to paint the portrait of the Marchioness in traditional Japanese 
clothes, but this is decried, and even laughed at by both the Japanese and Western 
protagonists. The Marchioness, Mitsouko, refuses at first, saying her husband would 
definitely not approve: “cela ne plairait certainement pas à mon mari, d’avoir mon 
image habillée de ce costume qu’il connaît à peine… qu’il connaît à peine et qu’il 
n’aime pas… Nous sommes tout à fait, tout à fait Occidentaux, le marquis et moi…” 
(that certainly wouldn’ t please my husband, to have my picture dressed in clothes 
that he would hardly recognize, that he would hardly recognize and doesn’ t like… 
We are thoroughly, thoroughly Western, my husband and I) (Farrère, p. 16). Felze 
keeps his thoughts to himself, but is horrified: “Occidentaux, tant qu’elle voudra! Ca 
n’en sera pas moins ignoble, ce portrait mi-parti d’Europe et de Japon! Ignoble, et 
Dieu de Dieu! sinistre à peindre!...” (Western as much as you want! It won’ t be any 
less revolting, this half-European half-Japanese portrait! revolting!, and by God, 
unpleasant to paint!...). He eventually gets his way, to paint an additional portrait of 
Mitsouko in a traditional kimono, on condition he never shows it to anyone. This is 
ridiculed by his American mistress, Mrs. Hockley who refers to it in contemptuous 
terms as “le portrait en travesti” (the portrait in fancy-dress) (Farrère, p. 140). It is, 
inevitably for Felze, that in this clothing his art finally comes to life: “Le portrait, 
quoique inachevé, vivait maintenant, vivait d’une vie personelle et puissante. Et 
les yeux de ce portrait, – des yeux d’Extrême Asie, profonds, secrets, obscurs, – 
fixaient sur la marquise Yorisaka, admiratrice de Mrs. Hockley, un regard d’ironie 
singulière” (The portrait, although unfinished, was now alive, alive with a personal 
and powerful vitality. And the eyes of the portrait, – eyes of Extreme Asia, deep, 
secret, dark, – stared at the Marchioness Yorisaka, admirer of Mrs. Hockley, with 
a look of extraordinary irony) (Farrère, p. 156). The Marchioness, at least in the 
picture, is finally rising above the depraved and corrupting Mrs. Hockley, whom she 
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is tragically trying to imitate. In life, she may be a pleasure-seeking adulteress trying 
to emulate and enjoy the “moeurs” (customs) of degenerate Western high-society, but 
deep-down she remains a proud Japanese, disdainful of the world her husband, in his 
desire to become ‘civilized’, has forced her into. The “péril blanc” (white peril) that 
Felze so abhors, although at this stage only through his brush, and implicitly through 
a Western nostalgia for a lost japonisme, is finally meeting with some resistance.
Mitsouko, or the Marchioness Yorisaka: portraits
The Marchioness Yorisaka, or Mitsouko in her Western persona, embodies, 
quite literally, the confusion caused by the sudden Japanese desire to modernize. 
She is caught between two quite incompatible worlds, but at the behest of her 
husband becomes, at least on the surface, quite Westernized. The portrait Felze is 
commissioned to paint is itself a symbol of this change, firstly, of course, because her 
husband wants her to be painted in Western clothes, but more importantly because 
by its nature it is quite alien to Japanese tradition. Mitsouko explains this to Felze: 
“– Oh! Je sais bien que c’est un désir un peu extraordinaire… Au Japon, la mode 
n’est pas d’avoir l’air amoureux de sa femme… Mais le marquis et moi, nous avons 
vécus si longtemps en Europe que nous sommes devenus tout à fait Occidentaux…” 
(– Oh! I know very well that it’s quite an extraordinary idea… In Japan, it’s not 
done to seem to be in love with one’s wife… But the Marquis and I, we have lived 
so long in Europe that we have become completely Westernized…) (Farrère, p. 13). 
She is, on the surface, not ‘Japanese’ at all, speaking perfect French and English, 
and being quite the Westernized socialite. Mrs. Hockley complements her on her 
appearance: “Comme cette toilette parisienne vous sied parfaitement bien!” (How 
perfectly this Parisian style becomes you!) (Farrère, p. 125). This, however, is by no 
means an empowerment. Very much to the contrary, it becomes an example of one of 
the “singeries” (apeings), that Felze refers to. At the party on Mrs. Hockley’s yacht 
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while her husband is at sea getting ready to fight the Russians, this is made clear, 
as Mitsouko is being displayed by the hostess as a kind of amusing exhibit: “Mrs. 
Hockley, d’ailleurs, goûtait le plaisir de montrer à ses hôtes une marquise japonaise 
habillée en Parisienne” (Mrs. Hockley, moreover, was enjoying the pleasure of 
showing her guests a Japanese Marchioness dressed as a Parisienne) (Farrère, 
p.160). Mitsouko is not the equal that she would like to think she is, being treated 
by the guests “plutôt en bête curieuse qu’en femme du monde” (more as a curious 
animal than as a society woman) (Farrère, p. 161).
Mitsouko is, in reality, uncomfortable with her new persona, a fact revealed 
to readers and herself when Felze asks her to play the “koto” during a sitting for 
his portrait of her in traditional clothes. The music she plays is evocative of “des 
rêveries, des tristesses” (dreams and sadness), and of a “mélancolie désepérée” 
(despairing melancholy) (Farrère, p.122). It brings back memories of her youth 
and the certainty it held. It was a time of happiness: “– Et je souhaitais dans mon 
coeur mourir milles fois, plutôt que vivre une vie étrangère ou différente” (– And 
I wished in my heart that I would rather die a thousand times than live a foreign 
or different life) (Farrère, p.153). Her despair is that this desire is unrealized: “Je 
ne suis pas morte… pas morte… pas morte…” (I am not dead… not dead… not 
dead…). That she is deeply unhappy is obvious, but she soon reverts to her Western 
‘self’, and is deeply ashamed: “C’est cette vielle, vielle musique qui a troublé ma 
tête… Il ne faudra rien répéter à personne, n’est pas, jamais? Parce que c’est une 
chose honteuse de dire des folies…” (It’s the old, old music that turned my head… 
You must not say a word to anyone, alright, never? Because it’s a shameful thing to 
break down…) (Farrère, p. 155). The irony is that by becoming Westernized, and 
a seemingly liberated woman, she is obeying her husband’s wishes. The fact that 
her own wishes mean nothing at all, is based not in the modernity into which she is 
being forced, but in the ancient code of the samurai, as is explained by her husband 
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to Felze: “le Bushido, notre antique code d’honneur, plaçait la femme plus bas que 
terre, et l’homme plus haut que ciel” (the Bushido, our ancient code of honor, placed 
women lower than earth, and men higher than the sky) (Farrère, p. 27). By becoming 
‘Western’, she is actually becoming more ‘Japanese’.
Mitsouko: scandal
Mitsouko’s ‘freedom’ as a Westernized woman has even deeper, and much more 
far-reaching implications. One evening, when her husband has been called away on 
duty, she is left alone with Fergan, the British naval liaison officer and family friend, 
and the sudden, and totally unexpected scene that ensues is quite shocking:
Il s’approchait d’elle et, très simplement, d’un geste accoutumé, la prit dans ses bras 
et lui baisa la bouche.
– Mitsou, petite chose chérie!...
Elle s’était abandonnée, docile plutôt qu’amoureuse. Elle rendit le baiser, 
s’appliquant à le bien rendre comme elle l’avait reçu, comme le donnent les 
Occidentaux, des lèvres entr’ouvertes et aspirantes,
 (He approached her, and very simply, in an accustomed manner, took her in his 
arms and kissed her on the mouth.
– Mitsou, my little darling!...
She had surrendered herself, docilely rather than amorously. She returned the kiss, 
trying her best to return it as she had received it, as Westerners do, lips half-open 
and searching.) (Farrère, p. 108) 
As a dutiful Japanese wife, having an affair would be quite unthinkable, but as a 
westernized society woman, on reflection it seems quite natural. By forcing her to 
obey his wishes, her husband has released her from her “château-prison” (palace-
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prison), and from her position in it as his “esclave” (slave) (Farrère, p. 27). In 
the scene, she is described as doing her best to copy the Western way of kissing. 
This seems an ironically inevitable continuation of the path into which she has 
been forced. That something of her Japanese modesty remains is revealed in the 
conclusion of the embrace: “Elle ne résistait pas. Mais ses bras immobiles pendaient 
le long de son corps, et ne refermèrent pas sur le buste de l’amant” (She didn’ t 
resist. But her arms hung motionless along her body, and didn’ t close on her lover’s 
chest) (Farrère, pp. 110-111). She has not yet totally succumbed to the immorality 
of the society she is being forced to ‘ape’. The unnaturalness of Mitsouko’s forced 
assimilation into Western ways, as depicted in this scene, is also forcibly expressed 
through the portrait and reactions to it. When it is shown to the foreigner-hating 
traditionalist, Viscount Hirata, his bitter evaluation again returns to Farrère’s theme 
of the conflict between the symbolism of yellow and white: “Notre peau est jaune, 
la leur est blanche; l’or est plus précieux que l’argent” (Our skin is yellow, their’s 
is white; gold is more valuable than silver) (Farrère, p. 134). Hirata is putting into 
words the chasm between races, and the differing values of opposing cultures. The 
‘yellow’ culture is superior.
  
Caught between two civilizations
Mitsouko is therefore caught between two different worlds. On the one hand 
tradition dictates that she obey her husband, but on the other it is this obedience that 
leads to her betrayal of him. In a conversation with her lover Fergan, she says she 
will become friends with Mrs. Hockley “parce que le marquis désire que je reçoive 
beaucoup d’Européennes” (because the Marquis wants me to meet many European 
women) (Farrère, p.110). The irony of this is emphasized by Fergan’s reaction: “Il 
rit et l’embrassa encore: – Petite femme obéissante!...” (He laughed and kissed her 
again: – Obedient little wife!...). Mrs. Hockley is known to everyone “de réputation” 
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(by reputation), as “très belle et très vicieuse” (very beautiful and very depraved) 
(Farrère, p.109), and it is in her company that Mitsouko, ironically encouraged by 
her husband, descends to even lower depths of ‘Western’ conduct that she has ever 
reached before. Towards the beginning of the novel Mitsouko explains to Felze 
that while her husband is away at war, it will be a little awkward to continue their 
sittings. Whilst traditions have, to a certain extent, become “moins rigoreux” (more 
relaxed), a certain decorum is still demanded:
il est certain qu’une Japonaise est obligée, en pareilles circonstances, de se cloîtrer 
un peu… Pendant la guerre contre la Chine, une princesse du sang, pour s’être trop 
souvent montrée en public, avec une ambassadrice étrangère qui était son amie, fut, 
par ordre de l’Empereur, répudiée…
 (it’s true that a Japanese lady is obliged, in such circumstances, to shut herself 
away a little… During the war against China, a princess of royal lineage, was 
disgraced, by order of the Emperor, for having shown herself in public too often with 
a foreign ambassador’s wife, who was her friend…) (Farrère, p. 93) 
All this is soon forgotten. Felze still has his scruples about visiting her alone while 
her husband is at sea, again ironically for a sitting for the portrait of her in traditional 
clothes, but the Westernized Mitsouko is dismissive of his concerns, suggesting that 
the portrait will really be, as Mrs. Hockley sneers, “en travesti” (in fancy-dress) :
– Seulement, est-il correct, et selon les coutumes de cette contrée, qu’un homme 
pénètre seule dans votre maison, tandis que votre mari est à la guerre?
– Bah! – fit la marquise Yorisaka, insouciante.
 (– Only, is it alright, and following the customs of this country, for a man to 
penetrate alone into your house, whilst your husband is away at war?
– Bah! – said the Marchioness Yorisaka, carelessly.) (Farrère, p.148) 
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The use of the word “pénètre” (penetrate) is obviously deliberately suggestive, given 
her infidelity, and her casual reaction is all the more shocking as she is referred to by 
her full noble Japanese title, as “la marquise Yorisaka”. This increasingly ‘Western’ 
attitude indicates an escalation of her unseemly behavior. At a party aboard Mrs. 
Hockley’s yacht she loses all sense of decorum. She drinks champagne, which 
she is not used to, and soon feels its effects: “Elle avait très chaud, et ses tempes 
battaient comme une fièvre singulière. Une gaîté sans cause était en elle, et jaillissait 
parfois en rires imprévus” (She was very hot, and her temples were throbbing with 
a strange fever. She felt a groundless gaiety, and sometimes erupted in inexplicable 
laughter) (Farrère, p. 167). This is contrasted with the more harmless national drink: 
“Les dames japonaises goûtent quelquefois au saké national. Mais le saké est une 
liqueur si douce, qu’on le bois comme nous buvons le vin sucré” (Japanese ladies 
sometimes drink the national sake. But it is a liqueur so sweet that it is drunk as we 
drink dessert wine). She gambles in a card game, behavior truly unheard of for a 
Japanese lady, and such is the effect of the champagne on her that she even allows 
her consort, a lecherous Italian prince, to kiss her on the lips in public: “Dans ce 
vertige envahissante, après le champagne, les cocktails et le baccarat, un baiser 
n’était pas une bien terrible affaire…” (In this all-consuming dizziness, after the 
champagne, the cocktails and the baccarat, a kiss was not such a big deal…) (Farrère, 
p. 172). The final, and perhaps most shocking excess, is to dance with the prince, 
although Western dances to Japanese are “incompréhensibles et scandaleuses” 
(incomprehensible and scandalous). The last image of her is on the dance floor, 
disheveled and out of breath in the arms of the prince, as if she is “dans les griffes de 
quelque grand oiseau de proie d’outre-mer” (in the claws of some great foreign bird-
of-prey) (Farrère, p. 173).
The encouragement of such scandalous conduct by Mrs. Hockley, is finally too 
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much for the ‘japoniste’ Felze, who storms off the yacht in anger, condemning his 
mistress and contrasting the character of the ‘true’ Mitsouko with hers:
Elle est pourtant ce que vous dites: une femme civilisée… plus civilisée que vous, 
peut-être, mais civilisée comme vous, non. Vous portez toutes les deux des robes qui 
se ressemblent. Mais, sous ces robes, vos corps et vos âmes ne se ressemblent pas… 
[…] Je vous afirme qu’entre la marquise et vous, l’abîme est encore plus large, 
beaucoup plus large que cet océan Pacifique qui sépare Nagasaki de San Francisco!
 (She is, however, as you say: a civilized woman… more civilized than you, perhaps, 
but civilized like you, no. You both wear dresses that look alike. But under those 
dresses, your bodies and your souls are not the same… […] I say to you again 
that between the Marchioness and you, the abyss is greater, much greater, than this 
Pacific Ocean which separates Nagasaki from San Francisco! (Farrère, p.178) 
Felze finishes with a final plea: “laissez en paix cette pauvre petite, qui n’a que 
faire, elle, Japonaise, de vos exemples américains, trop américains” (Leave the poor 
little one in peace, as a Japanese she has nothing to do with your way too American 
ways) (Farrère, pp. 178-9). For Felze, the “péril blanc” (white peril) has finally gone 
too far. It is a truly destructive and frightening force.
The Marchioness Yorisaka Mitsouko: redemption
Mitsouko has been thoroughly corrupted by trying to imitate Western ways. For 
Farrère, however, this is not a fitting conclusion. Felz is informed of her husband’s 
death in battle by his friend, the Chinese sage/spy, Tcheou Pé-i. This latter tells him 
of what a Japanese widow would traditionally do, assuming mourning clothes, and 
even abstaining from food “afin de pâlir convenablement son visage. Souvent même, 
elle entra au couvent, et y attendait la mort” (in order to become suitably pale. Often 
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she would enter a convent, to wait there for death) (Farrère, 301). Felze is charged, 
as a friend of the family, to give Mitsouko the bad news, and this gives him the 
opportunity to see the transformation that she undergoes. Initially she receives him 
in her ‘Western’ mode, inevitably producing the worst impression on the ‘japoniste’ 
artist. To him, in her Parisian dress she looks “petite, petite, petite…” (small, small, 
small…) (Farrère, 310). In her grief, however, she grows:
La marquise Yorisaka n’avait pas bougé. Elle demeurait rigide et raidie, 
indéchiffrable, inconnaissable, – asiatique, asiatique des talons aux cheveux, 
asiatique à ce point qu’on n’apercevait plus sa défroque occidentale. Et le mur tendu 
de soie lui faisait une sorte de cadre, au milieu duquel elle apparaissait à présent, 
grande, grande, grande…
 (The Marchioness Yorisaka hadn’ t moved. She remained rigid, inscrutable, 
unknowable, – Asian, Asian from her head to her feet, so Asian that you didn’t 
notice her Western clothes. And the silk-clad wall gave her a kind of frame, in the 
middle of which she now seemed, tall, tall, tall…) (Farrère, p. 314) 
She has finally cast off the malign Western influence cast by Mrs. Hockley, and 
has returned to the dignity of her aristocratic past and ancestors. She is no longer 
receiving for her Western ‘friends’, and following the traditional route that Tcheou 
Pé-i describes, leaves for a convent. Felze witnesses this departure of a “forme 
blanche. Une femme en deuil, vêtue à l’ancienne mode” (white shape. A woman in 
mourning, dressed in the old style) (Farrère, p. 319). He asks a servant what he has 
just seen:
C’est la marquise Yorisaka Mitsouko, – répondit l’homme: – Yorisaka koshaku 
foudjin. – Son mari a été tué hier à la guerre. Elle va à Kyôto, pour vivre dans 
le couvent bouddhiste des filles de daïmios, – pour y vivre sous le cilice et pour 
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mourir, – honorablement.
 (It is the Marchioness Yorisaka Mitsouko, – replied the man. Her husband was 
killed yesterday in the war. She is going to Kyoto, to live in the Buddhist convent for 
the daughters of Daimyos, – to live wearing sack-cloth and die there, – honorably.) 
(Farrère, p. 320) 
Restored to her ‘correct’ ‘Japaneseness’, she is given the honor of her full name, 
in the Japanese order, to show that she has finally rejected invasive and destructive 
Western ways. It is appropriate that she is dressed in white, as this is the traditional 
color of mourning and purity, symbolically suggesting a reversal of values, of a 
successful rejection of the “péril blanc”.
The Dilemmas of Modernization
This clash of cultural values is the central theme of La Bataille, posing the question 
of whether it is “better to defend one’s own country at the risk of becoming 
Westernized, by assimilating Western technology and culture as the Japanese 
have done, or to reject all that is foreign at the expense of freedom, in the Chinese 
way” (Kawakami, p. 71). This question is addressed directly by Tcheou Pé-i in a 
discussion with Felze. For the sage it is better to retain values than power. This 
‘wisdom’ is, however, tempered by the fact that it is imparted through a haze of 
opium smoke, creating a world apart where “[la] vie brutale semblait proscrite” (the 
brutality of life seemed to be banished) (Farrère, p. 287) :
L’immortalité des anciens préceptes n’est pas liée à la vie périssable de l’Empire. […] 
pourvu que chaque prince, chaque ministre, chaque préfet, chaque homme du people 
aient pareillement fait leur devoir […] il n’importe en rien que l’Empire soit vaincu 
ou soit vainqueur. Il n’importe en rien que tous ses habitants sont morts ou soient 
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vivants. S’ils sont morts, leur exemple irréprochable leur suivit, et leurs ennemis 
mêmes sont contraints de l’admirer et de le suivre.
 (The immortality of ancient ideals is not linked to the transitory life of the Empire. 
[…] as long as each prince, each minister, each official, each man of the people has 
equally done his duty […] it matters not at all whether the Empire is victorious or 
vanquished. It matters not at all whether all its inhabitants are dead or alive. If they 
are dead, their irreproachable example will follow them, and their enemies will be 
forced to admire and follow it.) (Farrère, p. 294) 
This idea, that ancient principles should take priority over modernization, is similar 
to that held by the Marquis Yorisaka’s fellow officer, Viscount Hirata. The two have 
fallen out, over just this question. Hirata is a die-hard hater of foreigners, whilst 
Yorisaka has become Westernized in order to learn military science. Just before 
the final battle against the Russian fleet, Hirata criticizes his erstwhile friend: “je 
hais l’étranger de toute la force de ma haine. Vous, au contraire, qui le haïssiez 
pareillement jadis, l’aimez aujourd’hui. N’avez vous pas adopté peu à peu ses 
moeurs, ses goûts, ses idées, sa langue même […]?” (I hate the outside world with 
the full force of my hatred. You, on the other hand, who used to hate it just as much, 
love it today. Haven’ t you adopted, little by little, its customs, its tastes, its ideas, 
even its language […]?) (Farrère, p.238). Yorisaka’s defense is that he has done 
this to steal military secrets, and thus benefit the Empire. He judges himself to be 
the superior enemy, but is still contradicted by Hirata, who stresses his superior 
patriotism: “Mais vous êtes comme ces maîtres d’armes qui tuent sans colère, 
quoique infailliblement. Aujourd’hui, je tuerai avec ivresse. Et ma fureur ne peut 
pas lier amitié avec votre indifférence” (But you are like the Masters-of Arms who 
kill without anger, but always successfully. Today I will kill with ecstasy. And my 
fury can have nothing to do with your indifference) (Farrère, p.241). Yorisaka insists 
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he is only wearing a mask, and that it is an essential ruse. He is astonished that his 
friend does not understand: “Je pensais que vos yeux avaient su lire en moi! Mon 
faux visage n’était que pour les hommes d’Europe” (I thought your eyes would have 
been able to read me. My mask was only for the Europeans). He stresses the pain 
it has given him to perform such a role: “le rouge m’est dix mille fois monté a la 
face, d’oublier, pour mieux imiter l’âme occidentale, les préceptes les plus rigoureux 
de l’éducation d’un daïmio” (I blushed ten thousand times, for forgetting, to better 
imitate the West, the most strict precepts of the education of a daimyo) (Farrère, p. 
242). Although Hirata doesn’t know it, Yorisaka’s sacrifice is even greater, as he is 
even aware of his wife’s affair with the British naval officer Fergan, but tolerates it 
so as to have continued access to British naval secrets. His explanation of tolerating 
shame is, however, not enough for Hirata. Although understanding what he has done 
and why, for him Yorisaka is now irredeemably European: “J’apprécie hautement le 
souci patriotique qui vous a guidé. Mais vous-même le proclamiez à l’instant: votre 
cervelle a cessé d’être japonaise pour devenir européene” (I fully appreciate the 
patriotic reasons that guided you. But just as you said a moment ago: your brain has 
stopped being Japanese by becoming European) (Farrère, p. 243). His prediction of 
the outcome of Yorisaka’s behavior is stark. After becoming a national hero for what 
he has achieved, “le people japonais, séduit par votre illustre exemple, imitera vos 
goûts, vos moeurs, vos idées…” (the Japanese people, seduced by your example, 
will imitate your tastes, your customs, your ideas) (Farrère, p. 244). Yorisaka 
fiercely denies this, but the ambiguity remains. He himself dies in the battle, a 
proud figure, whose dead eyes are described as looking at life “dédaigneusement, 
orgueilleusement, triomphalement” (disdainfully, proudly, triumphantly) (Farrère, 
p. 277), but it is Hirata who dies the true Japanese samurai’s death, surviving the 
battle, but committing hara-kiri for having criticized his superior. Farrère is leaving a 
question mark over what the right course of action should be.
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Conclusion
La Bataille is therefore a novel largely departing from the stereotypes of japonisme, 
using a Western style of writing and presentation of character to help European 
readers understand the Japanese dilemma of the time. To follow the Chinese example 
of holding on to ancient principles and allow Western domination; or to modernize 
and imitate the West, in order to compete militarily with it, at the expense of losing 
their ancient culture and guiding principles. What has happened is in fact doubly 
ironic. In actuality there never was a ‘Yellow Peril’ at all. The tragic ends of the main 
characters may be symbolically satisfying, but they remain ultimately futile, having 
no more substance than Tcheou Pé-i’s opium inspired idealism. By modernizing and 
emulating the West, Japan has at once succumbed to, and become a part of the ‘White 
Peril’, as a newly-born Western-style colonial power.
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